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zards there was also some kind of hard vegetable matter that [ 
could not dete•mine• and some coarse sand; but there •'crc no 
remains of insects. 

rl'he laying up o[' such abundant stores of tbod fi•r winter use, 
in so many places easy of access• and the p•'ccautions taken t(> 
conceal thcln, all show a high degree of intclligc•ce in these 
birds. 

The above observations were made in the village of Irvington, 
near Indianapolis, Ind. 

ON THE AVI-FAUNA OF I'[NAL COUNTY, W1TIt 
REMARKS ON SOME 13[RDS OF PlMA AND 

GiLA COUNTIES, ARIZONA. 

BY IV. E. D. SCOTT. 

14/t'lh attJto[a•t'ons by •. •4. •411cn. 

( r•,•int•edfivm p. 24.) 

•37' Coccothraustes vespertina. EVENING GROSBEAK.•TI•e only 
cality at which I met •vith this species was in the pine wood region of the 
Santa Catalina Mountains, November 26-29, 1SS4, as ah-cady noted. (See 
Auk, Vol. lI, No. 2, p. I74, April, •SS5. ) 

•38. Carpodacus purpureuscalifornicus. CALIFORNIA •URPLE •IN('II. 
•During several years of collecting in the region nnder consideration, 
this species was not met with; and, thcretbrc, I mnst assrime that it is 
not of regular occurrence. But during the titll of •885, beginni•g early in 
November, I tBnnd large flocks in the canon near my house in the Cat- 
Minas. The first flock, noticed on November •, xwts, as fitrascotfid be 

ascertained, composed of birds in immature pltmmge and mostly t•males. 
On November 3 ø , [ took a male in fifil plnmag:e• the firstIhad nnticcd. 
All throngh I)eceml)er and January they were common in 1)oth phases of 
plmmtge, b•t a perceptible diminntion ofadnlt males was noticed early 
Februa• 7. Abont the middle of February the species began todisal)pear. 
This is the only t)oint xvhere I Itave noticed their occurrence. They t•d 
ahnost exclusively on the ripe seed-balls of the sycamore, this season very 
abundant. 

•Amo•)g the birds received from Mr. Scott are •2 adult males, 5 yonng 
males in the plmnage of the female, and •8 Ibmales. These appear to 
differ in no appreciable way from California examples. Mr. ScoWs 
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record, as above, is tile first for tile Southern Rocky Motretain region. 
As bc sug-gcsts, their al)peav:tm'c thorels donI)tlcss unusual, and doubt- 
les• to bc considered as a temporary incursion fi'om the Pacific c(mst region. 
--j. A. :x. 

x39- Carpodacus cassini. C•xss•N's 1)UI•PLE F•x-cm•'Fhe first records 
I have of this species were made iu the pine region of lhc Cat:tlina• late 
inNovcmber, ISS 4. (•cc Auk. Vol. 11. p. •73') Later in the snme)'car 
they were 1),'csc,•t near my bou•c. ik'cding(m tbcyoung' ht,dsol'cottoo- 
xvood. My re)res spc:tk o[' them a• not uuct):nmoo tlu'ou?41• Fcl)•'uar)' and 
March at tbi• pt)int, fiqmdos •u•ct imm:tturc 1)h-ds htrgcly prcdomimtti•g. 
The latest note o1' 1885 i• Oll .'%t11'i1 27. xxhcn. :tt the •amc l()calily, :t single 
one xva• sccn aod t;tkcn, motfiling. I did not mock xx ith them in the moun- 
tains afterxv:trd, but saw a hu'gc flock. many in ndttit plttmagc, at 'l'ncson, 
February •9, •886. 

•4 o. Carpoaacus kontaiis. Iloust; F•NCH.•An al)tmctant summer 
resident, breeding both about Tucson and in the C:tlalit/;ts up to an alti- 
tude of about 6500 f'cct. They are 1);'cse•t al)ouk 'l'ucsot• iti sm:tllcr 
bors duriug- the colcle•' m:)ntb•. This is also krt•c of the sl)ccics in 
loxvcr foothills of the. C;ttalin:t•, [hou,gq• lmre tbcy rtrc nt)t nc;trlv so 
mon in winter as about 'Fucaon. Tim rcg't•lar nl•'r;t[iot/ [)l'ing'b Illtill 1):tck 
to these mounttins in htrgc numbers 1;tic in iccI)rtmr) '. •kt first they are 
in flocks of considerable size, but soon pair and by the third week 
March hcgin nesting. The nesting Mtc is ttsmtlly in a cht)lbcat no g-rent 
distance fi'om the grotincl. I b;tvc rocor. Is of nes[s, bo•vcvcr, six[y 
fi'om the ground in sycamores. and in almost every variety of bush and 
tree. 

•4 x. Loxiacurvirostra stricklandi. M•X•CAN Ctq•)SSBl•.L.•l)uriug 
visit tothe Catalinasin November, •SS4, I did not meet with any Cro•s- 
bills; though careful sc;trch was made. But on a suhsccl•tcnt visit to the 
same locality, November 3-S, •885, I lk)und the epccice abunclan[ and citeitc 
generally distrihuked throughottt the pine wood.s. They lk(t almost cxclu- 
six, ely on the seeds of tlm piue and •cemcd to :ill'cot lbc vici•fity ol' streams 
or brooks, constantly going to drink. Now and then I noticed 
birds alight on the ground, aDparently in search of sccd• that had been 
dropped. 

IFilteen specimens were sent to me by Mr. Scott. They wcrefi)rwardcd 
to Mr. Brewster fbr cxttmination in connection with 1)rot•sor Dyehe's 
specimens obtained :it Lawrence, K:tn•as. alld [brm ;t parl of the Arizona 
material rcl•rrcd to by Mr. Brewster in hi• note to 1)r()fi'ssor 1)ychc's 
1)aper published in 'Tbc Auk,' Vol. 111, pp. 26o-26t.•. A. 

•42. Spinus tristis. AMEI•CAN GOL•)F•NCH.--5Iy records of this 
species are very limited and were all n•adc near my house in the Cata- 
linas. They areast•llows: 

Decemher x9, •8S5. Flock of 1. brcc, two males :[•(1 a f•malc: all ;tdult 
and in winter phmmge. ])eccmbcr 3 ̧, xSS 5. Took two adults,•all 
that were seen. February4, xSS6. Took a single l•male. 

So far as i am aware, Mr. Brown has not found this species about Tuc- 
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son. All the individuals that I have seen were feeding on the ripe seed 
ball of the sycamore. 

[Six specimens in winter plumage are strikingly different fi'om the 
eastern bird in corresponding ptumage. The white edging of the feathers 
of the wings and tail in the Arizona bird is much broader; the dorsal 
sm'œace is much lighter, the yellow of the throat is much purer, lacking 
abnost wholly the greenish slmde seen in the eastern hird; the white of 
the belly is purer, with a faint fulvous instead of grayish shade; the sides 
are wastled with a paler shade of fulvous brown, in quite strong contrast, 
however, with the ahnost pure, solid white of the abdomen and lowel- tail- 
coverts. If summer specimens should show correspondingly paler 
tints in comparison with eastern examples, as they are ahnost sure to do, 
the Arizona form is quite as well entitled to recognition as a subspecies as 
are several of the pallid forms of Sparrows which have been accorded this 
rank.--J. A. A..• 

•43- Spinus psaltria. ARKANSAS GOLDFINCH.--This species, as well 
as its close ally, Sfi/•us25sallria arizo•ce. seems in the Cataliua region to 
be rather nomadic aud never very common. The following records from 
my note book will show the manner of their occurrence: Pepper Sauce 
Cation, Catalina Mom•tains, September •6, •884. One taken, No. S93 , an 
adult male. The testes in this individual were fully as large as in the 
height of the breeding season. The birds are rather common. Several 
seen to-day. Same locality, January •?, •885. Noted; rare. Same 
locality, March •9, •8S$. No. •9•6, male; has the testicles as fully de- 
veloped as in the breeding season, Same locality, April •6, •855. Pair 
taken (No. 2•72, male; No. 2•73, female), apparently mated. Onedissec- 
tion both proved to be adult, though the male is not in full plumage. 
Probahly]Ssal/rht. They were about to breed, as the testicles of the male 
were t'u}ly developed and the eggs of the female were, some of them at least, 
ha}œ forlned and would have beeu laid at an early day. Same locality, 
February m, iS86, Male in full plumage taken, the first seeu in two 
months. Tile only oue noted; feeding on cottonwood flowers. Same 
locality, July xS, x884. A nulnber of young seen to-day, fidly fledged and 
no Iongel' with parents. No. 567, young male taken. Salne locality, 
May 5, x885, No. 24x8, female, young of year. 

[ have been unable to find the nest of this species and am puzzled us to 
its exact breeding habits, especially xvith regard to time of year, but a care- 
fid cotisideration of the above notes leads me to believe that tile period ot' 
breedlug extends over a considerable portion of the year. 

x44. Spinus psaltria arizona,. ARIZONA GOLDFINCH.--This sub- 
species is much more uncolnnmn in tile Catalinas--the only point where 
I have mt:t with it--than the foregoing. Indeed, I find it difiqcult to dis- 
tinguish the transition from true fis•tl/rt'a to this form, and again fi-om 
this tbrm to S2bœ•ttts ]•saltrt'rt J/zext½(t/•t$. Alone et•.ch seenis distinct. A 
SCl'ies placed together renders it doubtful where to draw the dividing lines. 
All of the examples that I can l'et•'r to this subspecies were taken near m,y 
house in the Catalinus, as follows: 
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No. 68, 3 rad. June 13 , 1884. Is very dark and intense in color, forming 
a near approach to mexican?ts. No. 2663 , 2, May 28, 18S5. Typical 
arizonce. No. 2566, 2, May 19 , 1SS5. Typical arlzon•. This very 
meagre material is all that has crone under my immediate notice. 

145. Spinus lawrencei. L^WRgNCWS GOL•FINCII.--This species I have 
not met •vlth, hut a female was taken by Mr. Ilerbert Brown on February 
28, 1886, to which he kind}y called my attention soon after its capture. 
Mr. Brown also saxv the ma}e bird but was unable to get it. 

146. Spinus pinus. PiNE FlXCH.--A rather common, aud at tinms an 
abnndant fall and winter visitor in the Catalina Region, ranging as low 
as an altitude of 35oo feet. The first fitll record I have is October 
28, audi have seen thein as late as April •6. This•vasin the vicinilyof 
my house, at an altitudeof about 4Sot, feet. During the winter of 18S5-S6 
this species •vas associated with flocks of Ca•odacus •urj&•rcus calt•/br_ 
nlcu.4, feeding on the fruit of the sycamore, and was rather common all 
through the season. 

[The considerable number of specimens of this species sent by Mr. 
Scott, are uniformly somewhat lighter colored than eastern examples, but 
the difference is much less than that.uoticed above as occurring between 
eastern and western specimens of 

147. Calcarius ornatus. CHESTNUT-COLORED LONGSPUR.-- On the 
mesas of the foothills of the Santa Catalinas, near American Flag (altitude 
about 35oo feet), I took a single individual of this species, and saw a large 
flock on November 11, 1885 . These are the only times that it was met with. 

148. Poocmtes gramineus confinis. WESTERN VESPER SPARROW.-- 
In genera} a fall and spring migrant in the Catalina region, which is the 
only point at which Ihave notes of theiroccnrrence. During these sea- 
sons they are quite common, and a fe•v winter in the same locality. I saw 
a small flock and took a male (No. 1635 ) in Mesquite Cation, altitude 
35oo feet, January 24, 1885. On March I2, I885, there were tnany every- 
xvhere on the mesas of the Catalina foothills. 

149. Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinus. WESTERN SAV.aNN^ 
SPARROW.--Mr. Brown informs me of the occnrrence of this species, rather 
sparingly, about Tucson in fall, winter, and spring. I have not met with 
it myself. 

[I have received from Mr. Brown a specimen taken in the Rincon Moun- 
tains, Arizona, May 8, I886.-J. A. A.] 

15o. Ammodramus savannarum perpallidus. WESTERN GRASSIIOP- 
PER SPaRRow.--Apparently a rather uncommon resident on the lnesas of 
the foothills of the Catalinas. The following are all the references to it 
contained in my note book: Hills above Old 1tat Cation, altitude 3750 
feet, January 29, 1885. Took an adult female (No. 1682); saw no others, 
but ob'•rved another on January 24 in Mesquite Cation, at a somewhat 
lo•veraltltude. Both of these were found in thickets of cat-clawlnesqnite 
and not in a grassy region. Same locality, March 22, 1885. Took a 
female (No. I946), the only one seen. 

i$1. Chondestes grammacus strigatus. WESTERN LARK SPARROW. 
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--Though resident about Tucson, and at the 1oxver altitudes of the region 
nnder consideration, they are common in the Catalina region, where they 
range np to al)ou•5000 {k'ct, only during the warmer monfi•s, and Ilmve 
not me1 with them at all in 1he winter. A i•xv were noted in the hills 

above Old Ilat Cation on May •. •88.5, the first of the season. They 
breed in tbi• locality, and though I have found no ucsts, I have taken the 
yotnlg fully fledged in the firm plumage. 

•52. Zonotrichia leucophrys. WHITE-CROWNED SpARROW.•This spe- 
cies, in c•)mparisouxvi•h the next, is appareutly rare. Ilmvemet witbit 
in September, February, and May, in s•nall numbers, associated with the 
next. 

153. Zonotrichia intermedia. INTERMI,2DIATE SpARROw.•Observed 
from tim last week of September till RateiuMay. The greater part seen 
in September were in immattu'e phmmge. 

154. Spizella socialis arizona. XVEs•reu• Cmt,p•G SPARROw.•My 
notes in rc.gard to this form are all fi'om the Catalina region. They indi- 
cate that the species is rare in summer, and almndalat during the ihll, 
winter, and spriug. Mr. Brown bas fk)nnd itcommon about Tucsnn in 
winter. Intbe Catalinastbebirdsseem to frequent the bottoms of the 
wider carlons, fi'edin.;- on seeds of various grasses, and congreg:tthlg in 
large flocks, sometimes numbering several hundred individuals. In March 
they begin to take on the spring plumage. 

[The series of 46 specimens of this form sent by Mr. Scott are mostly in 
•vintcr plnnmge, bnt the considerable nmnbcr of spring specimens well 
sustains Mr. Brewslet's remarks (Bnll. Nutt. Orn. Chd), Vol. VIII, pp. x9o- 
•9 •) respecting' the differences that maybe regarded as characteristic of 
the western race of S. soclal/s.•J. A. A.] 

i55. Spizella pallida. CI•AY-COLORED SPARROW.•I have met with 
this species only at Mineral Creek, in October anti November, and in 
March. 

x56. Spizella atrigularis. BL,X('K-Cm•ED SPAaaow.•Apparently a 
very rare species througlmnt the area under cousideration. I met with it 
at the head xvaters nf Mineral Creek ou several occasions in October, •882, 
and once in the Catalina region, Feb. 26, I885. 

•57' Junco hyemalis. SLaTl;-Couoav:I)JU•co.•A rare species, though 
of reg-uhtr occurrence in lhc Cataliua region, which is the only point where 
I have met with it. I took a male (No. x576 ) in Old IIat Cafioo,Jan. 8, 
i885, the only one seen. It was associated with a large flock of other 
Jtmcos, the prevailing ibrm being •. hyenzalis oreg, vnus. I also took a 
male P'eb. m, and a female Feb. x•, •886, near my house. 

[The two specimens sent are quite indistinguishable fi'om eastern exam- 
ples.•J. A. A.] 

x57a. Junco byemalls oregonus. ORal;os J•Nco.•The commoncst 
form ofJtmco iu the Catalinas dnl'ing the colder months. They arri,ve 
abont the last of October and rentain till abont April •. 

x5S. Junco annectens. PINK-SI1)ED Ju•co.•Tbis does not seem a 
very common form in the Catalilms, the oaly p*int where I have observed 
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it, but the specimens ohtained seem tobe very characteristic. I generally 
found it associated with oreffo•lus, but have seen small flocks of this species 
alone, notably in the pines of the CatMinas, altitude •o,ooo feet, from Nov- 
ember 3 to S inclusive, •885. The 3 , were rather common in Pepper Sauce 
Cation dtu'ing the later part of February, •886, b•t I did not detect their 
presence in the pine region above alluded to in April, 1885. 

I59. Junco canJeeps. GRAY-HEADED Ju2qCo.--Next to ore,2'ontts , this 
is probahly the more common fornlof.lunco, in the foothill region of the 
Cat Minasdnringthecolderweather. My notes indicate that it arrived 
about my house ln the CatMinas October xS, 1884, and hecame common 
in a few davs. It was abundant in the pine region during my visit, fron• 
November 26 to 29, 1884. During January and Feburary,•SS$, I saw it 
ahnnstdaity near roy house, and late in the latter month noted it as pax'- 
ticularlyahundant. It was, hoxvever, uncommon during the winter of 
•885 and 1886 in the same locality. I have taken this form latex' in the 
spring, at and about my house, than any of the other Juncos, but did not 
find it in the pines of the Catalinas in April. 

16o. Junco cinereus palliatus. Arezoo^ Ju-•co.-I have discussed the 
occurrence of this species in the pine woods of the CatMinasiu a former 
number of this journal (Auk, Vol. II, pp. 174, 354-355), where it is 
referred to as •ttJico cœ•ereus. It remains to be added that I also fonud it 
in the pine forests of the Pinal Mountains, above Mineral Creek, where it 
was apparently rare. This was late in Octoher, 1882. In the carlons of 
the foothills of the CatsliaRs, and ahout my house, itls the earliest form 
to appear in the fall, and a fexv remain during mild winters. But during 
the winter of 1885-S6, which was severe, I only detected it on a single 
occasion, February lO, •886. 

16o a. Junco cinereus dorsalis. RED-BACKED Jwqco.--TwoJuncos taken 
in the CatMinas near my house are fairly referable to this fomn, though 
No. 1522, a male, had the bright colored sides of the •c. cœ•te•'etts •alli•tttts. 
The following are the records of the two birds in question taken from my 
note hook: Pepper Sauce Cation, CatMinas, January, :885, altitude 
4500 feet. Took an adult •nale (No. i52:2), which in color is typical of 
this suhspecies, bnt with bright yellow irides. April 7, same locality, 
took a female (No. :2i:22). 

[The very interesting series of Juncos in Mr. ScotUs collection nmn- 
bets 197 speci•nens, of which 2 are referable to hyemalt's, 8o to 
27 to •tnJtecte•ts, 35 to canœcejSs, 3 to dorsal[s, and 5o to ]Sallt'attts. These 
numbers may doubtless be taken as a fa. ir index of the relative abundance 
of these 'forms in the region under consideration. The specimens refera- 
ble to ore•o•tus and aJtneclens call for no special notice. About one-third 
of the canice]Ss series show more or less red on the crown, corresponding 
in tint to that of the back. In several it tinges, more or less strongly, fully 
one-half of the crown; in others it is restricted to a few well-defined 

streaks. That it is not a seasonal feature is shown by its presence in 
May specimens as well as in October ones. It is also traceable in a few 
speci•nens of 15allialus. There is thus a tendency toward the develop- 
ment of a red crown in at least the ca•icefis form. 
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Of the three specimens of dorsalls one has the bill wholly black and of 
exceptionally large size. 

TheISall[alus series presents much variation in respect to the extension 
of the red tipon the secondaries and the wing-coverts, •¾om those showing 
but a slight trace of it on these parts, and thus barely separable fi'om 
dorsal[s, to those having the greater coverts and inner secondaries as red 
as the back. In short, the intergradation between these two forths is 
shown to be complete by the specimens in Mr. Scott's series. 

In early spring specimens of both canœce]Ss and ]Sallialus, the red of the 
dorsal region is of a much lighter and brighter tone than in autmnnal 
specimens.--J. A. A.] 

x6x. Amphispiza bilineata. BLACK-THROATED SPARROW. -- A COWI- 
mon resident in the foothill region of the CatMinas, and also abundant 
•bout Tucson. It breeds commonly at both points, and generally at suita- 
ble elevations and localities throughout the region nnder consideration. 
In the Catalinas, up to an altitude of 45oo feet, it is rather more abundant 
in spring and fall than during the breeding season or in the winter. At 
this point the breeding season begins early in March, and continues well 
into the latter part of the summer. A male taken near my honse, August 
x6, I884, had the testes developed to fully as great an extent as at any time 
during the breeding period. The number of eggs varies fi'om two to five, 
three or four being the general complement. The nests are built near the 
ground in some low bush or cactus, and occasionally on the grotind. By 
the xst to xoth of May in the Catalina region the first broods of young 
have left the nest and parent birds, and go about in small flocks of fi'om 
live to twenty. The amount of black showing on the throats of young 
male birds varies greatly; in stone it is hardly to be distinguished, while 
in others it is conspicuous, though not as brilliant as in the adult birds. 
There is every possible gradation between these two extremes; and yonng 
females often show traces of the black throat-marking. 

The species is very familiar, and being so common, and having a pleas- 
ing song, it may fairly be considered as occupying about the same relative 
position in the Fringillidm of the region that the fatniliar S13t'zella socialis 
does in the East. 

[Mr. Scott's series of 58 specimens includes t8 in first plmnage. They 
wholly lack the black of the throat aud face, but the white superciliary and 
maxillary stripes are distinct; the whole dorsal surface is of a lighter, more 
ashy brown, and the feathers of the interscapular region are obscurely 
streaked centrally with dusky; throat whitish, often with faint tonches or 
streaks of dusky; whole breast streaked with blackish, more or less heavily 
in different individuals; in some the streaks being narrow and indistinct, in 
others broad and heavy. The tail is less intensely black, the white edg- 
ing of the outer webs and the white spot on the inner web of the outer 
feathers in the adult are usually wholly wanting; the latter is sometimes 
present, but much reduced in size. 

Adults in the fall have the brown of the dorsal surface deeper than in 
spring and sumsnet, but there is apparently no sexual difference in color. 
-j. 
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•62. Amphispiza belli nevadensis. BELL'S Sv•xm•o•v.--This species 
is only mentioned once in my notes as occurring in the Catalina Moun- 
tains. This at an altitude of 5,'oo feet in late September, •884. Mr. Her- 
bert Brown considers it as nora common bird about Tucson in winter, 
xvhere he obtained a male, November 2, •S84, and a fe•nate, December 28, 
•8S4. I noticed quite a nmnber on the low mesas near the San Pedro, 
November 22, 1884 . 

•63. Peucaea carpalls. Ruvous-xwNo•n Sp•xm•ow. -- In the foothills 
of the Catalinas this is at times, particularly in late fall and early spring, 
a common species. Dm-ing the warmer months, though met with now 
and then, I cannot consider it as being common, and have been unable to 
find its nest. In this region, which is the only point where I have •net 
it, it occurs from about 300o up to 45o0 feet, in flocks of from four to 
twenty individuals, and is not infrequently associated with S. socœalls 
arizonw, having very similar habits. 

•64. Peucaea ruficeps boucardi.--The bird is present in the Catalina 
region all the year, ranging more or less commonly down as low as 3ooo 
feet in winter, and up into the pine woods during the •,'armer months. I 
met with it casually at Mineral Creek, where it was apparently rare. Mr. 
Brown has no records of it from about Tucson. The song is very pleas- 
ing, and the bird is quite tame and familiar, coming to feed on grain and 
crumbs daily about my house. 

This species has been discussed quite fully in former papers of this 
journal (Ank, Vol. II, p. 354, and Vol. III, p. 83), to which the reader is 
referred for further details. 

[Mr. ScoWs series of 46 specimens, 4 ø of them adult, shows that among- 
the latter there is much seasonal variation in color. In autmnnal and 

winter specimens the yellowish brown wash of the lower surface is ranch 
stronger than in spring (April) specimens, this color becoming still paler 
in specimens taken in June. The browish chestnut in fall and winter 

-birds loses htter its vinaceous or purplish tinge, becoming deep reddish 
brown in the breeding season, with the ashy bordering of the feathers 
more restricted. The bill also becmnes darker. It is thus quite easy to 
recognize approximately the date of collecting, without reference to the 
label, from an inspection of either the dorsal or ventral surface of the 

• specimen. 
The young in first plumage have the feathers of the breast and flanks 

narro•vly streaked xvith dnsky, the streaks being most distinct on the 
breast. The general color of the lower parts differs little from that of the 
adult. Above the bead, neck, and interscapular region are ashy brown, 
each feather broadly centered with dusky. The wings and taft are nearly 
as in the adult.--J. A. 

x65. Melospiza fasciata fallax. DESm•T-SONG SPAm•OW. -- The 
only point where I have observed this species is in the imlnediate vicinity 
of Tucson, where it is apparently resident, though most coralnon during 
the spring months, and where it breeds. Mr. Brown's observations coin- 
cide, I believe, •vith the above statement. I have no definite data in regard 
to time of nesting, but have heard the birds singing in late January. So 
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far as I am a•vare they are not so familiar about houses as the Song 
Sparro•v of the East. 

x65 a. Melospiza fasciata montana. MOVNT•,œN 8ON6 SPAI{ROIV.- 
This form of Song Sparro•v I noticed not uncommonly on the San Pedro 
River iu January (26-29), œ$86. I have also seen it in the vicinity of Tuc- 
son on t•vo occasions, both in the xvinter. Mr. Brown has found it to be 

a rather irregular visitor and generally uncommon about Tucson during 
the •vinter. 

x66. Melospiza lincolni. L•cor. N's Sv,x•½•ow.--A regular, though 
uot very common, spring and fall migrant in the Catalina Mountains, and 
a few probably winter in this locality. 

x67. Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Spvit•<x) Tow•<E.--A common 
resident in the Catalinas, where it breeds at altitudes above 5000 teet, and 
ranges, except in the. severest portion of the year, to the highest points. 
l?,reeds in the vicinity of my house in May and Jtme. Young, fully 
fledged in the streaked pintoage, were taken about the middle of July. (For 
further reference to this form, see Auk, Vol. II, No. 4, P- 355.) 

x65. Piprio chlorurus. GICF.•:S-:I',XXLE•) TOWI•EE.-- A common spring 
aud fall migrant, and a few wintel' in the Catalina region. Most ahundant 
in September and April. I met with it at Riverside and at Mineral Creek, 
and have also seen it abont Tucson. I do not think it breeds within the 

region in question. 
•69. Pipilo fuscus mesoleucus. C^iqoN Towt•gE.--A common resident 

throughout the entire region, and ranges up to the pine forests in the 
warmer months. The first nests were found in the Catalina region (alti- 
tude 3500 feet) about the middle of March, from •vhich time the breeding 
period extends well into July. 

[A young bird in first plnmage lacks the chestnut crown-patch; the 
rump and upper tail-coverts are decidedly rufous, contrasting •vith the 
back; the wiug-coverts are tipped with yellowish xvhite, forming two 
narrosv wing-bars; the throat, whole breast, and flanks are distinctly 
streaked with dusky. --J. A. 

x7 o. Pipilo aberti. An<l•T's TOWHEE. -- Occurs as a resident about 
Tucson and at Florence, which are the only points •vhere I have person- 
ally observed it. It is by no means as common as the last, and does not, 
so far as I am aware, enter the foothills or range up into the monn- 
rains. Tire height of the breeding season about Tucson is in the latter 
part of May and early June. 

I7I. Cardinalis cardinalis superbus. Ag•zoN.,• CARDINAL.--This 
forin seems to have a very geueral distribution throughout the area treated 
of, ranging tip to about 5000 tYet in the mountains. It is perhaps most 
common in the foothills at an altitude of 3500, and is particularly con- 
spicuous, both by its very brilliant plumage and clear, melodious song. 
This does not seein very different from that of the typical bird save that it 
has possibly greater volume. In the Catalinas I find them most common 
in carlons where there is considerable growth of juniper, and the same 
holds true at the point where I observed them o•, Mineral Creek. 

i72. Pyrrhuloxia sinuata. T•XA• C,xg•-Is.;•..--Rare or casual in 
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the foothills of the CatMinas. I have observed it here on only two occa- 
sions. Rather common, especially in early spriug, about Tucson. Mr. 
Brown tbund it commonly in the Q3djitoa country in the winter of •8S4 
and ISS5. I did not observe it at either Florence or at Riverside. 

•73. Habia melanocephala. BLACK-ItEADED GEOSBEAK.--At Mineral 
Creek, altitude 5ooo feet, this species was breeding in sinall nnmbcrs 
dnrlngtbesmnlnerofISS2. The only other point where Ihave met with 
it is i• the Catalina Mountains, where it undoubtedly breeds at the high- 
est altitudes, and where after the first of July it rapidly becomes abundant 
as low down as 35oo feet. Here I found it in large scattered flocks, during 
July, August, and September, •$S4, feeding on all the small wild lYuits 
and seeds that are abnndant at this time of year. Its arrival at this same 
locality was first noted May I, and it remains till about the first x•.eek in 
October. 

I took a remarkably fine albino of this species on August I$, •S$4, in 
Pepper Sauce Cation. Catalina Mountains. 

•74. Guiraca ca•rulea. BLUE GRosn•z^K.--The only records I have of 
this species are kindly fi•rnished me by Mr. Brown, who finds it rather 
rare about Tucson late in May and early in June. 

•75- Passerina ameena. LAZULI BUNTING. -- Observed at Miueral 
Creek in August, x882. Took a yotmg male (No. 624) in Pepper Sauce 
Cation (45oo feet), July 27, •S84. These are the only records I have made 
of the species. Mr. Brown has ibnnd it breeding, bnt not common, about 
Tncson, where it is most fi'equeut dnring the spring migration. 

•76. Spiza americana. I)•CKC•SSF. L.- The only record of this species 
is fi•rnished by Mr. Herbert Brown, who tooka female near Tucson on 

Septexnber II, •884, and later kindly showed me the bird in his collection. 
x77. Calamospiza melanocorys. L,xaK BUNTING. This species, if it 

does not breed within the area under consideration, isprcsent almost the 
entire year and sometimes is to be met with in enormous flocks. I find 
in my notes large flocks noted near Florence, Dec. •o-2o, IS83. On the 
mesa, above Pepper Sauce Cation, CatMinas (altitude 4o0o feet), I saw 
Aug. •7, I885, two large flocks, composed of adnlt and young in about 
equal numbers, the adultlnales still in fnll plumag-e. A small flock was 
seeu in Old tlat Cation, Catalinas (4ooo tEct), on March xo, •S$5 -- first 
of the spriug migration. A number of large flocks were noted on the 
plains abont Tucson, Feb. x9, x886. 

( 7b be co•z•Dtued.) 

'RARE BIRDS OF NORTHEASTERN NEW BRUNS- 
WICK. 

BY PI[ILIP COX• 

BEFO•E entering upon the subject of this paper, it is well to 
say something concerni•tg the character and climate of this cor- 


